Abstract. -Dissociation energy is defined here as the energy ~ re'quiredto break all the bonds of a species so that the electrons of each bond are divided equally between th~ atoms of the bond. A method based on electronegativities is devised for estimating the differences in the dissociation energies of pairs of isoelectronic species. Such differences, for ,.~ppro:priately chosen isoelectronic pairs, are closely related to atomib core-electron binding energies obtained from X-ray photoelectron spectra. It is shown that carbon l~ electron binding energies for a variety of carbon compounds correlate reasonahly well with the estimated differences in dissociation energies for the carbon compounds and the " corresponding isoelectronic nitrogen-coni:.Rining cations.
Introduction

~
It has been shown that, when a core electron is removed from an atom in a molecule or ion, the valence el~ctrons adjust as if the nucleur charge of the atom had increased by one unit. 1 -Thus a core-electron binding energy is closely related to th~ energy difference betvTeen the species containing the atom and that of the isoelectronic species containing the atom of' one higher atomic number. Unfortunately the energy data required for the correlation of binding energies are not always available.
Therefore there is a need for a method for estimating the energy differences for pairs of isoelectronic species. The purpose of this research was to devise such a method and to apply it to the correlation of core-electron binding energies. Differences in energy between pairs of species can be expressed in various ways, which differ in the arbitrary-choice of the energy reference level. For example, both differences in the heats of formation from the elements in their standard states and differe;;Ces in the energies of 'I. dissociation to atoms are acceptable, although different, measures of the energy differences. We have chosen to estimate differences in the dissociation energies of pairs of isostructural isoelectronic species. For simplicity we have restricted ourselves to gaseous species.
A Method for Estimati
Differences in Dissociation E~ ~_-~ ~ -£f ~~. -We shall be concerned with pairs of isoelectronic species in vThich one -species differs from the other only by having one of its atoms (the "transmutable" atom) In such pairs of isoelectronic species, at least one species must be an ion. This fact immediately poses a problem that apparently has not previously been resolved -i.e., how do we define the dissociation energy of an ion? When we break the bonds of an ionic species, there is ambiguity in the choice of products. For example, consider the nitrosyl ion, NO+. We might dissociate this species in either of the following ways.
We have adopted the following arbitrary (anci yet somewhat logical) rule for choosing the atoms and/or monatomic ions into which a species is dissociated:
In the dissociation process} the bonding electrons of each bond are divided equally between the atoms of the bond. This procedure is equivalent to dissociation into atoms which bear charges 2 equal to the formal charges of the atoms in the species. -.
-3-
The main jl.' .. ~tification for this novel metr.od of breaking bonds is the success of its application, to be discussed.
Because we are concerned with differences in dissociation energies, we are ,concerned only with the energies of the bonds to the The p~esent method for estimating differences in dissociation energies is based on the hypothesis (reached by trial and error) that the covalent
contributions to the bonds in a species are equal to those in any isoelectronic species. That is, we equate a ,difference in dissociation energy to the difference in the sum of the ionic contril;>utions to the bonds. We estimate these contributions using Pauling's relation, involving the electronegati-vities of the bonded atoms;
(1) (where ~ is a constant and n is the bond order) gave no significant improvement in the estimated differences in dissociation energy. We take this result as an indication that the n: bond energy is approximately the same in isoelectronic multiply-bonded species. 
Here x A and x B are the electronegativities of the transmutable atoms A and' B (the atomic number of atom A is Qne' less than that of atom B), Xi 1~ the electronegativity of an atom directly bonded to atom A (or B), and,C j is the formal charge of an atom separated by k atoms from A (or B).
The '~um ~ is carried out over the i atoms directly bonded to atom A {or B\, and th~ sum ~ is carried out over all the atoms in the species,
I~ Table II ChargeSl\of,·t·ne-atOI!l7~~;~~'t.Q is carbon. In Figure 2 we have plotted carbonls binding energies (taken from t!1.e data of Nordberg et a1. 8a 
It will be noted that reaction 9 minus reaction 8 is the same as reaction 7 minus reaction 6:
Therefore the difference in the 6 values should equal the difference in the binding energies. ·The same is true for any two carbon compounds, a.nd thus the straight line of unit slope in Figure 2 is explained.
~'\The scatter of the points in Figure . 2 is no worse than the scatter ·in plots of binding energyYE.. atomic charge, which also show a linear correlation~a, ll-11he fact that binding "energy is linearly related to -12-For the same compounds, the atomic charge q can be calculated, according to a procedure due to Pauling,3,11bY the equation
The sign of the quantity in brackets is determined by the sign of the quantity x. -2.5. Now i~ the practical range 1.0 <x. < 4.0, 
It. shOuld not be concluded from this result that atomic charge is as fundamentally significant a function as 6 (or E T , the Itthermochemical -19-(9) Th~s 6.E is probably not exactly zero, arid in fact it is unnecessary to assume that it is, zero. It is merely necessary to assume that ~ is constant for all such reactions of carbon and nitrogen compounds so that it will cancel out when energy differences (E B shifts) are ,J calculated.
1-
(10) As indicated in footnote 9, the energies of reactions 6 and 7 may differ from the binding energies of CH 4 and CO 2 , respectively, by ·a constant which cancels out when the difference in these energies is calculated. 
